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AN EVEN HALF DOZEN

The Administration Propose to
Have this Number

Completed

WHEN CONGRESS MEETS AGAIN

Harrisons Cape May Vacation One of Earnest

Political SeedSowing

CrlspTlilnks Sectionalism nil not Tnter
Into tlio Speakership Contest Vir-

ginia
¬

Colored Itepubllcans
Pleading for Iangston

Keciprorlty Treaties
Special to thu Gazell-

eWashington July 2 It is the expecta-

tion
¬

of the administration ttiat by the time
congress niecs there will have been six
reciprocity treaties completed The one
ivith Ilrazil has long licen announced and
that with Spain liIating chiefly to Cuba
has been signed and dispatches from Spain
sa its provisions arc to be made public on
the 1st of August n addition to these the
president has now in his possession awaiting
his approval two treaties understood to be-

w thlo umbia and Ieru These are similar
iu iiat with Brazil not strictly speaking
reciprocity treaties but an offer on the part
< f the foregn nalions of certain privileges
in consideration ol our not withdrawing the
privileges of traue already granted On-

aivount of the slate of her linanccs Peru
cmnot afford to offer much that will reduce
l er revenues but she has managed to pro

ami it will probablyI ose such concessions
be acceptable in this government under the
cipumstances

Two it her treaties are pending which are
expected to he sunn completed These are
wtti Guatemala and the small but prosper-

s republii of Costa Rica Both of these
gicrnments proposed reciprocity treaties
with the United Slates when the South
American commission was there in Iss
Guatemala is as eicrcr as she was at that
time for such a treaty and desires but little
mote than a out intuition of tlio privileges
now extended toiler chief articles of iui-

jKirlation and th < maintenance of the
friendly disposition towaids her by the
United States

There is more doubt alxjut theCosta Rican
tnt > It i notcertainthit the agreement
cm be reached tnou li one is expected
1isa Uica is willin enough to make con-

cessions
¬

to the l nited States but she wants
more in return thau the McKinley bill will
permit

In nite of Blaines previously tiled claim
Hamsun has taken out a enpv right on this
reciprocity business and proposes to make
it his own by supervision and revision In
view of his ambition for renomination and
doubt surrounding the final result in S-

is his purpose to make a great noise on
the subject iu his message to the next con-
gress

¬

and having realized that capital can
be made of it lie may submit one or two
treates which contemplate concessions
on the part of the United States

WIITICU SKEDsoWINC
1 he president evidently intends to make

his iweeks stay at Cape May a sessioi of
political seedsowing and during the past
fewdshe has been inviting prominent
members of the party to visit him at Cape
Maj Between thirty or fortj of these in-

Mtes hae been sent out and if present ar-
rangements

¬

lie carried out it is likely that
1ie president will be engaged almost con
tinualy m political consultation

i isisr on Tni speakership
l Congressman Crisp in referring to the

speakership contest said I do not think
I sectionalism will enter into the contest and
it should not There is too much at stake
for the Democratic partj to allow an issue
to come up All we want is a man capable
of tilling tlie place be he from the North
South Kast or West No matter who the
fortunate aspirant may be I feel sure he
will receive the hearty cooi eration of the
defeatiil ouei 1 am glad that personalities
hate not cropped out so far in the lightand
1 trust t hey will not I do not think the
Farmer Alliance members will refuse to-

go into caucus with us because all from the
South have the interest of the party as-
muen at heart as any one else

Pleading for Iangston-
Spiciii to me Gazelle

ismsoov July 3 A largo delegation
of the Ioluied Virginia Republican associa-
tion

¬

of Washington called on the president
tu la and piesented a petition asking for
the apiKimtincut of exCongressman John
M I iiigsion of Virginia as one of the new
oreIt judges The president told the dele-

gation
¬

this recommendation would curry
much wearM and has as much show as any

lone et presented and iff Kingston got the
place it would be on account of his ability
and no of color

o onlj Temporary
Vasiii oiu July Maj Powell di-

rector
¬

ot the 1 mted States geological sur-
vey

¬

believes the transformation of the
Colorauo desert into a lake is only tem ¬

porals Indian traditions tell of a similar
phenomenon w nidi no doubt took place since
the presence man on this continent

Miirtr Inspectors
Wasuinuiiv July 2 The secretary of

the interior has issued instructions to sur-
vey

¬

and mark the exterior boundaries of
Yellowstone park including the timber res-
ervation

¬

creattV in the presidents procla-
mation

¬

The commissioner of interna revenue has
appointed the following sugar insjiectors
Henrv C Morton North Carolina Harvev
Slusser Ohio George l lyncher New
Hampshire Kveivtt Nailoi Maine Ray-
mond

¬

Loriuz Iowa
The first eiiseto make sugar with the

benelitof the bouut was isued today to
E H Cunningham of Texas

Postmasters Appointed
WAsWrNOTOv Julv The president has

appointed the following postmasters at
offices where they were recentlv raised to
the presidential class William Kellv-
Leckhart Tex Emauuel L Burkle Stut-
gart Ark George W Hinehe Clarksville
Ark m

Presidential Appointment a

Washington July 2 The president to-
day

¬

made the following appointments
William E Simmonds of Connecticut com-
missioner

¬

of patents vice Charles F Mitch-
ell

¬

resigned Joseph A Scott agent for the
Indians of the Pottawatommie and Great
Neman agency in Kansas

A Loudon Suowdeu of Pennsylvania to-

be envo extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary
¬

to Greece KouuianiaandServia-
Koumal Pachcco Califoruia to be envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
to Guatemala and Honduras Richard
Labert California to be United States con-
sul

¬

at Mazatlan Henry T Arnold to be
United States consul at Clinton Ont

London Wool Sales
London July 2 There were offered at

the wool sales today 15000 hales good
aieragequalit largely New Zealand and
New South Wales There was good attend-
ance

¬

French buyers were particularly
eager Further purchases were made for
America bringing the total takings for that
country to 13000 bales Following are the
offerings and prices obtained

New South Wales 3500 bales Scoured
l5ls Cd locks and pieces Sdls 4d

greasy odals d locks and pieces syi

Queensland 33 bales Scoured SH-
IsW locks and pieces 9dls 3Kd

Melbourne and Victoria 2300 bales

JfAi fylV fP

Scoured S4i4sWL locks and pieces >

uls J2 d greasy 6J dUd locks and
pieces fiifoXd

South Australia 1300 bales Scouredllj dgls 4> d locks and pieces C d-

jCls HA greasy 5 i d10d locks and
pieces 4J C <fd

West Australia 200 bales Greasy u d-
ai< >4d locks and pieces 5A

Tasmania MOO bales Scoured Is d-

Is 2d Greasy 5tfdls Id locks and
pieces 4d9Jd

New Zealand 5300 bales Scoured Sd-

als Id locks and pieces 10 ls 5d
greasy Cidgls locks and pieces 3 fd-

Cajie of Good Hope and Natal 100 bales
Scoured 10d ls O d greasy 5 X 53> d

Disastrous Cyclone in Iowa
Booxe Citv Iowa July 2 A dispatch

received here reports a cyclone at Gyra Au-
dubon

¬

county yesterday evening A large
number of houses in the track were de-
stroyed

¬

and a number of people injured
One man is reported killed at Hatbur
There was a heavy storm of hail doing
much damage to crops Audubon also re-
ports

¬

a heavy hail storm with hail stones
as large as a hens e g The fstorm lasted
twenty minutes and greatly damaged
crops Arcadia and the West Side also re-
ports

¬

damage

SUNDAY SCHOOL ENCAMPMENT

Irograiume as Carried Out of the First
Annual Meeting of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Synod of Texas

Special to the Gazett-
eWeatufuiokd PtrKEi Cocxtt TEr-

July2 The opening of the lirst annual
meeting of the Sunday school encampment
of the Cumberland Presbyterian synod of
Texas took place at S oclock last night at
the Chautauqua park in this city Several
hundred people were in attendance and
were well and profitably entertained Thenarmony club a musical club of this city
that cannot be surpassed anywhere opened
the exercises by a fine piece of instrumental
music

Mr II W Lewis superintendent of
Sunday school work in Texas with a few
appropriate remarks ojiened the session by
requesting B C DeWitt D D of Nash-
ville

¬

superintendent of Sunday school-
work for the church in the United States
to lead in prayer

Harmony club presented another splendid
piece of music which was followed by-
a very nice and appropriate ad ¬

dress of welcome and presentation
of the park grounds etc to the
encampment by Judge I N Roach re-
sponded

¬

to by Rev RT Phillips of Tyler
president of the board of Sundayschool
work in Texas and his address was very
appropriate for the occasiou and was well
received

Rev W H Berry of Waxahaehic in be-
half

¬

of the synod of Texas resjxmdcd in a-
very able address giving some very valu-
able

¬

history iu regard to the origin of the
church He also gave some very interest-
ing

¬

and valuable statistics oftheToxas
synod there being 327 ministers engaged iu
active work over twentylive thousand
communicants 10000 engaged in the fur-
therance

¬

of the Sundayschool work
Today the following interesting pro ¬

gramme was carried out-
FOHOOOX

Devotional exercises from 9 to 10 oclock
1 Ministers class j Homiletics Dr-

W B Farr Dallas Tex 3 Womans
class Mrs R T Phillips superintendent
Tyler Tex from 10 to 1030 oclock

Woman iu the Home Mrs E Boone
Honey Grove Tex from 1030 to 11 oclock

Woman in the Sunday School Miss
Kate Spencer Tehuacana Tex from 11 to
12 oclock

AFTERNOON
Advanced Normal Work Rev George

O Bachman superintendent of Sunday
school work of Missouri Moberly Mo
from 3 to 4 oclock

Bible Study Professor R V Foster
D I Cumberland university Lebanon
Tenii from 4 to 5 oclock

Lecture What is Man Dr B iBoiler Scdalia Mo from 5 to C oclockE-
VENIXO

Grand rally of Sundaysehools and Sun ¬

dayschool entertainment by certain Sun ¬

dayschools of the synod from S to J oclock

BOILED ALIVE

Terrible > i to or it Freighter at lngosa
Springs Keseued from tlie Hot Water

Only to Die a More Horrible Death

Special to the Gazette
Ptoosi Snsixos Col July 2 One of

the most horrible incidents that has ever
occurred in the West happened here at the
great hot spring last Sunday This spring
is about thirty yards in diameter being a
large pool of boiling sulphoalkaline water
In the center of the pool no bottom has ever
been found although a line has been let-
down for 300 feet weighted with a cannon-
ball One of the peculiarities of the spring
is that whatever is thrown into the center
gradually disapi ears and never comes to
the top again

Last Sunday a lot of freighters pros-
pectors

¬

and cowboys had assembled at the
Springs and were well filled with whisky
Charles Johnson a freighter who came
hero from Missouri offered to bet that he
could swim across the pool The party was
too full to realize the awful danger and the
bet was quickly covered Tw enty dollars
on each side was put up and Johnson
stripped preparatory for the attempt A
boat was procured and Johnson stood up in
the stern ready to jump when he lost his
balance and fell uito the boiling water He
rose to the surface and was grasped by his
companions but the hot alkaline solution
caused his skin to peel and he slipped from
their hands The second time he came up
he was caught by the hair and arms The
hair came out but he was drawn to the
shore in a most horrible condition The
llesh literally dropped from his legs and
loner portion of his body exposing the
bones and intestines He died in gieat
agony within nve minutes of the time that
he struck the water

The corrosive action of the water was so
great that it was almost inipossible to
handle the body and within two hours
after the death the flesh had fallen from
the bones from the shoulders down leaving
the upper part of the body the arms and
the head in a most horrible condition

This is the second human being who is
known to have been in the pool The first
was a negro soldier who jumped in for a
swim in 1S7S He immediately disappeared
and the body was never seen again

>

REV FATHER LA FARGE

Died Suddenly at St Marys University at
Galveston Last XJjht

Special to the Gazette
GAivrsTox Tex July 2 Rev Father

kal arge S J of St Marys university
lied suddenly this morning about 4 oclock-r ather La Farge has not been well for
several days but it was not thought his
Ulness was serious Dr Campbell visited
turn last night and assured him ho would
soon be all right Great consternation and
sorrow prevailed this morning when it was
found that the beloved father had passeday anT the night The deceased was
born in Besancon France and was fifty

J cars old He came to America in-

is md has resided here since 1SS5 The
Jears oi his labors here were at

tho ursume convent after which he was
removed to Salarys university For thepast tnree years he has devoted much time
to patients at the John Sealy hospital and
St uar s infirmary where he has won
the esteem of all by his kind and unassum
isg manner his selfsacrificing zeal and de-
votion

¬
to duty He was buried this even ¬

ing at Calvary cemetery

r
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LOW DISCOUNT RATE

The Bank of Engiand
Its Rate to 2 12 Per Cent

LONDON SCALPERS AT WORK

The Treasury Department Issues Its Debt

Statement According to the New Form

Some Facts to be Itemembered When the
Xew York Rank Statement of

ToDay Is Read The
Money World

Discount Rate Reduced
Special to the Gazette

New York July 2 London operators
who are simply scalping the American
market sold stocks this morning and the
whole list declined

The Bank of England reduced its dis-

count
¬

rate to 2 per cent today
The bank statement will be issued to-

morrow
¬

at the usual hour as Saturday is a
holiday In figuring on it it is well to re-

member
¬

that while the subtreasury has
been paying out to the banks during the
past few weeks 2500000 per week this
week it has taken from the banks 3500000
Moreover the S4250000 gold export of last
Saturday will appear in the statement
The reasons for the change of the sub
treasury from a debtor to the banks to a
creditor are these Pension payments have
not been nearly so heavy during the last
few weeks as they were during the first
week of June Custom receipts on the

tcoiitrarj have been heavier urther the
subtreasure has received from the New
York banks a iwrtion of tho i3000000 of
government deposits called in recenty
Treasury officers expect that government
receipts will pick up from now on and that
no succeeding month will show as did last
month the government disbursements
greater than its receipts

The sterling exchange market was some-
what

¬

firmer owing to the fact that London
had sensed buying stocks and was a mod-
erate

¬

seller The sterling exchange market
now seems to be governed almost entirely
by London speculation in our stock

It is still claimed that more gold will go
out this

and cattle feeding shares were
strong and active today

The return of Mr Villard did not seem
to stimulate dealings in any of the securi-
ties

¬

with which his name is associated ex-

cept
¬

North American which was strong
Tho weakness of Oregon Improvement

5s has been very noticeable of late even iu
these days of general lack of confidence in
railway mortgages

Railway bonds were dull and irregular
Oregon improvement 5s were notably
weak

Final prices wore below yesterday Tho
buying movement seemed to have exhausted
itself

Money on Hand
Wasiiixgton July 2 Treasurer Ne

becker issued his statement of assets and
liabilities this morning under the new form
adopted by the department Total assets
are stated at J20514330S and total liabili-
ties

¬

at 5124 4W leaving a cash balance of
el53S9iSO0

The assets are made up of the following
items Net gold S117SS7722 net silver

1720450S treasury notes on hand 0705
253 net United States notes lt i01744
trade dollar bullion 4S4S203 fractional
silver and minor coins isyS2003 national
bank notes J5S55174 and deposits with
national banks 2S35SG99

Monthly Debt statements
Washington July 2 The secretary of

the treasury in explanation of the monthly
debt statement says hereafter the state-
ment

¬

of cash on hand will show the net in-

crease
¬

or decrease from month to month
Against this will be placed the cash liabili-
ties

¬

He will hereafter not deduct from
the cash balance the deposits inthenutional
banks as there was no good reason therefor

A REMARKABLE

A Girl Caught on a Bridge Saves a Train
She Hangs to the Ties While the

Train Passes Over Her

Special to the Gazett-
eLaTuntaCou July 2 Engineer Roberts

of the Santa Fe received a shock on hislast
trip which almost turned his hair gray As
the passenger traiu which his engine was
pulling approached a long trestle about
fifty miles east of La Junta he saw a girl
walking on the cross ties of the bridge
The train was going at full speed and it was
impossible to stop until the bridge had
been crossed

As the train dashed forward the girl
looked back and gave a startled glance at
the approaching death and then with a
shriek she disappeared and it was supposed
that she had fallen to the ground below a-

distauce of fifty feet Tho train was
brought to a standstill while the engineer
and conductor hurried back under the
trestle to get the body A diligent search
failed to show a trace of her and they were
about to return believing that a ghost had
crossed their path when they heard a Toice
above them and there hanging to the
trestle saw the girl She had dropped to
the lloorof the trestle and had hung to the
ties while the train passed over

The party made their way to the spot and
rescued the girl from her perilous position
But the most remarkable part of the affair
oct urred after the girl had been attended
to and the engineer got on his engine ready
to pull out By the glare of the headlight
he noticed some dark object on the track
ahead and started to investigate After
crossing the trestle the road ran into a
small cut and into this cut there had been a
landslide so completely coveriug the track
that had the train gone into it at full speed
as it would have done had it not been for
the girl on the trestle there would have
been a fearful wreck

A QUEER FIND

FORT JULY

Reduces

week-
Distilling

ESCAPE

Wonderful Petrifications Found by it Da-
kota

¬

Hunter A Perfect Mine of Speci-
mens

¬

in the Bad laud Country

Special to the Gazette
Hebron Neb July 2 James Carson a

hunter and trapper who works in the Bad
Land country has brought here a large
number of petrifications or rock formations
Opinion is divided on the subject but themajority believe them to be genuine petrifi-
cations

¬

There are fish bugs and reptiles
in large quantities but the most wonderful
is a perfect petrification of a human skull
and that of some sort of flying snake The
skull was undoubtedly at some time on amans Shoulders for not only is the confor-
mation

¬
perfect but the sutures between the

bones are plainly visible The interior is-
of solid rock and it weighs about fifteen
pounds It is rather larger than that of theordinary man measuring nine and three
fourths inches in its largest diameter The
forehead is heavy but the back portion is
flat

The flying reptile is perfect in formation
being about four feet long with two lees
and evidences that at one time wings grew
on the back The head is elongated and
probably had a bill like a bird Carson says
that these petrifications were found in an
almost inaccessible part of the Bad Lands
and he hai reason to IjelieTe that thore is a

fevjpt t

rich field for somo one who understands
the value of the discovery andwho knows
how to go to work to get tho specimens out
He has been hunting inthatcountry for ten
years and accidentally came across a petri-
fied

¬

fish The head was sticking out of the
shale and in an idle moment he dug it out
This led him to make ah investigation and
he found a perfect mine of specimens

He thinks that if proper time and care is
given to the search there will be fouud a
most valuable collection of specimens of
prehistoric animals and possibly of pre-
historic

¬

men The skull is evidently from
a man who long antedated the Indian and
who was probably contemporaneous with
some of the prehistoric animals Car-
son

¬

has returned to the Bad Lands and
expects to be gone all summer He sent
his specimens to a relative in Denver for
safe keeping until next winter when he
will take them to Washington to the
Smithsonian ihstitute

BALLINGERS BIRTHDAY

She Celebrates Her Firth In Grand Style
Uz Attendance

Correspondence ot the Gazette
Baxlingek Runnels Codntt Tex

July 1 Ballinger had on her Sunday
clothes including her blue necktie yester-
day

¬

June 30 celebrating her fifth anniver-
sary

¬

by a huge barbecue and picnic The
Third regiment cornet baud of Bellville
furnished the music and gave a delightful
concert in the afternoon

The Ballinger Rifles nnd band gave a drill
in tlie courthouse square iu the morn-
ing

¬

Col John I Guion and Col-
E L Hagan were the speakers
of the day The amusements consisted of-
a tub race on the river foot races glass
ball and target shooting J N Winters
the land agent had built on the grounds a
miniature Spring Palace of wheat oats
corn barley and millet and decorated with
flags and bunting while on tho inside tas-
tily arranged were the various fruits and
vegetables of the county 1 was by far
the largest assemblage of people that has
ever congregated in the county The num-
ber was estimated at 3500

BARDSLEY SENTENCED

Fifteen Years of Solitary Confinement
Also to Iay aFiuo Kqual to the

Amount of Ills Kmbezzlemeut

PnnADEiFnn Pa July 2 John Bards
ley excity treasurer was brought into
court this morning before Judge Wilson to
hate sentence passed upon him for con
fessed crimes committed As upon previ-
ous

¬

occasions that Bardley had faced the
court when he was brought in this morning
ho was not placed in the dock but was
allowed to sit beside his counselin the space
reserved for the members of the bar The
district attorney spoke but hriotri but iu
the course of his address he denied Bards
leys contention made in his statement to
the court a week ago that the extreasurer
had not misappropriated a dollar Graham
showed that by Bardsleys own statement
he must have at least appropriated

229000 as that amount was required to be
made good by his sureties according to their
bond to the state and county Graham
practically admitted that Bardsleys declar-
ation

¬

that he placed 945000 in the Key-
stone bank taking duebills for the money
was true and that the money was depos-
ited

¬

iu the bank Although not able as yet
to specifically show where tho money has
gone Graham said that Bardslet s embez-
zlements

¬

would amount to between 400000
and 500000

Alexander counsel for Bardslev re-
viewed

¬

the statements made by his client
and appealed to the courts for mercy on
the grounds of Bardsleys plea of guilty
and his past services to the city Alexander
said that Bardsley did not get a dollar of-

tho money he paid into tho Keystone
bank and that within six months it would
be shown who did

While his counsel had been speaking
Bardsley had sat with bowed head nerv-
ously

¬

traciug imaginary lines with the
back of a pen upon the table before him
With the exception of his brotherinlaw
not one of the hundreds of friends that
he had a year ago were present when ho
rose to receive sentence As Bardsley got
up Judge Wilson motioned him to be seated
while he delivered a lecture of words of
admonition that a judge usually prefaces
his sentence with Judge Wilsons severe
words caused Bardsley the most palpable
distress Nevertheless before Judge
Wilson had concluded and ordered him to
rise and receive sentence Bardsley had
completely regained his composure and
received the words that sends him to
prison for fifteen years with a stoicism that
was almost mdifference n its utter ab-
sence

¬

of any emotion The sentence of
Judge Wilson was that Bardsley undergo
fifteen years solitary confinement in the
Eastern penitentiary and that he pay a
fine iu the sum equal to the amount of his
embezzlement arising from transactions to
which he pleaded guiltj

DEED OF TRUST

Tiled at Sherman by a Denison Merchant
Will Return and Settle the

Charges

Special to the Gazette
Subrman Tex July 2 W C Clayton

of Denison filed a deed of trust today on
his stock of fancy goods etc naming the
following creditors who are to receive pre-
ferred

¬

payment when the stock is sold
Weltman Gumback Harrison 1600 M
Schneider Bro Co Sherman 375 F-
M Clayton S2000 Teague Barns 3000

Professor Quarrels now at Laredo says
he will return and settle in the courts the
libelous articles written about his depart-
ure

¬

from Sherman which appeared in the
Register recently

A II Howdeshell was injured in a run-
away

¬

today while driving a delivery
wagon

Letter Carrier Bob Jackson was robbed
of 30 last night He had beeu paid off and
had that amount in his pocket when re-
tiring

¬

for the night
Eugene Devogeta and his mother Mrs

Ricketts filed suit for 2000 damages for
the alleged nondelivery of a telegram sent
by the Western Union telegraph company
and for failure to deliver money sent bv
telegraph to New York by the mother to
her son

DALLAS

The Lafayette Rodger Trial Well on
Strong Evidence Aealnst

Him

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex July 2 The Lafayette

Rodgers criminal assault case is on trial
here and the testimony is being received
So far the evidence is very strong against
Rodgers and the universal opinion is that
he will get the full extent of the lavr The
trial will not be concluded before tomor-
row

¬

During the month of June 138550 was
collected in cash for fines assessed in the
city court

Oak Cliff
Special to the Gazette

Oak Cliff Dallas Cocxtt July 2 The
people still flock each night to the summer
opera where they get not only cool breezes
but a fine musicaljjtreat The Princess of-
Trebizonde still furnishes a vast amount of
merriment and is undoubtedly the most
amusing opera ever had at this theater
Outoftown people are more than pleased
and many visit the Cliff nightly

wk jrfSi T s g> t g fes
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KENTUCKYS CRY

Gov Buckner The Masses
are for Cleveland for

President

MILLS DOUGH SPRINGER CAKE

If Roger Q Can t Get the Speakership he Will

See that Crisp Doesnt Get It

Mills Expected Soon to Anuounce His Plat-
form

¬

An Old Fashioned Demo-
cratic Love Jr east at Snl-

phur Springs

No Time to Swap Horses
Special to the Gazette

Richmond Va July 2 Governor Simon
Bolivar Buckner of Kentucky iu au inter-
view

¬

witli a reporter said We want
Cleveland While the masses of Kentucky
are inclined iu favor of the free coinage ot
silver they are heartily and indefatigable
for Cleveland as president We believe the
silver question is a theoretical one and
Clevelands theory is simply his own We
know that we are right on the revenue
question and now we Kentucky people
think the time has come when there is no
time to swap horses The Democrats are
in the stream and must keep straight ahead
if they are to be successful If Clevelands
not the nominee the people of my state do
not want a New Yorker

Mills Candidacy
Washington July 2 Roger Q Mills

of Texas will soon start out on his campaign
for the speakership aggressively on a
Western platform as opposed to the con-
servative

¬

notions of the Kastern Demo-
cracy

¬

He is to make a speech in Missis-
sippi

¬

within two or three weeks and it is
said that he will then boldly announce his
platform He will be iu the fight with his
Western and Southwestern following until
it Is clearly shown that he cannot get a
majority of the caucus In that con-
tingency

¬

there will be a chance for
Springer to fait heir to Mills strength for
the Texas free traders will not permit the
prize to go to Crisp McMillan or any other
Southern man In view of these possibil
ties some of the Western Democrats are
talking of healing the breach between
Springer and Morrison The latter still
has strong influence with the Democratic
congressmen aud he can do his fellow
lllinoisan a great deal of good if he starts
in to mold Mills dough into Springer cake
Springers friends however will be ex-

pected
¬

to do what they can towards shap-
ing

¬

the presidential sentiment for Morri ¬

son who is said to be the candidate of the
Carlisle wing of tariff reform

In Union There is Strength
Special to the Gazette

SiiiHcy Sikincs Hopkins County
Tex Jul 2 For sometime past there has
been a difference between the Democrats of
this precinct It grew out of the heated
campaign of last summer anil as a ixsult
two clubs of the Democratic kind have been
organized recently in this place All along
good Democrats on both sides seeing the
danger in this county of a lack of harmony
on the part of the Democrats have been
working hard for a reconciliation of the par-
ties

¬

and a consolidation of the two clubs
Saturday night at a meeting of Democratic
club No I largely attended by members of-

cluo No 2 the initiative was taken and all
agreed to come together under a call of H-

E Henderson chairman of the county
Democracy today at 2 p m At that hour
a large crowd assombled and was called to
order Then followed one of those enthusi-
astic

¬

Democratic meetings for which Texas
is noted It was the coining togetherof the
Democracy under one head and en ail sides
there is rejoicing profound and sincere The
bitterness of last year has vanished and the
Democracy of this precinct is now a unit
for the fight against the third party heresy
Ringing resolutions denunciatory of the
enemies of Democracy were adopted amid
applause and fealty to the principles of-
JelTerson and Jackson was avowed amid
great enthusiasm It was a Democratic
lovefcast over which the lovers of the party
rejoice and before which its enemies
quake

The town is full of laborites who have
come to be at the meeting of the Federation
of Labor tomorrow

A SENSATION

Created in Galveston Over the Alleged
Identity of the Itoily Fulled Out

of the Gulf Recently

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex July 2 The Evening

Tribune caused quite a sensation today by
claiming that the man dragged out of the
gulf near the east end of the island in the
seine of two fishermen was the body of
Benton H Thomas a wellknown painter
and backing the verity of its claim by giv-
ing

¬

the names of several parties who have
identified the deceased by photograph
shown them When the body was found a
week ago it had from all apjiearances been
in the water a short time and from bruises
about his head and his pockets being
turned inside out and not a vestige left by
which he could be identified proved con-
clusively

¬

that he had been roblied and mur-
dered

¬

and thrown iuto the gulf When the
body was fouud it was brought to the city
and viewed by about 2000 people
among whom were quite a number
who knew Thomas but failed
to identify the body The police
do not think the body is his and are making
a searching Inquiry Tlie lest seen of
Thomas was at the postoffice Wednesday
week He then said he was going to at-
tend

¬

the teachers convention in Austin
Inquiry has been instituted in that city and
other cities by Chief of Police Jordan and
until these inquiries are heard from the po-

lice
¬

are prone to believe that the body found
in th gulf is not that of Thomas and the
question still remains who is the murdered
man

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Mr Gladstones health is almost restored
Everything was quiet at the coal mines

yesterday near Seattle Wash
At Columbus Ohio eighteen persons

were poisoned by eating cheese
Thirtyfive hundred more Clyde nironmen

have struck against a reduction in wages
Advices from Naples give an account of-

tlie falling into the crater of Mount Vesuv-
ius

¬

of a Brazilian traveler
The Swansea tinplaters union has decided

not to strike for an advance of wages in
August in the face of American competi-
tion

¬

At Liverpool five secondcabin passengers
on the City of Paris were fined for smug-
gling

¬

tobacco A woman had a quantity in
her bustle

The press of Rome condemns the drei
bund as disturbing the public mind and
making Italy the gensdarmes of Germany
and Austria

Andrew Row a wealthy stockman and
mine owner of Wardner Ohio was taken
from a train atIvaseca Minn yesterday
violently insane

The Catholic bishops reaffirm their
declaration that Mr Parnell is unfit to be
the leader of the Irish people and call upon
Irishmen to repudiate him

The comptroller of currency has decided
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to pine the Asbury Park national bank of-
Asbury Park N J iu the hands of a re-
ceiver

¬

to wind up its affairs
The Federation of Labor has informed

Secretary Foster that President Gompers
will probably confer with him today in re-
gard

¬

to tho plateprinters controversy
ExAlderman Michael Duffy one of the

New York city boodlers of lSs4 says he is
preparing a sensatiou more astonishing
than the Broad way fraud It is considered
a blun

At Rochester N Y Charles F Under ¬

bill president of the Flour Citv life associa-
tion was indicted for forgery He was
arrested on a bench warrant and gave 5000
bail

A special meeting of the cabinet was held
yesterday for the purpose of clearing up
official business prior to the presidents de-
parture

¬

today for Capo May Secretary
Blaine was the only absentee

At New Orleans yesterday the court de-
cided

¬

in favor of the Saloy heirs and the
intervention of the state and the public ad-
ministration

¬

was dismissed quieting the
heirs in possession of the estate

A Berlin dispatch says the German gov-
ernment

¬

has promised to influence t ierman
financiers to ass st Italy in her financial
difficulties Englands tacit sup ort of the
dreibund is recognized as valuable

The London Posts correspondent says
the signatures to the dreibund treaty will
be attached in Berlin The GermanItalian
treaty will be made public but thtj Aus-
trianItalian

¬

treaty will bo kept secret
Tlie trouble which resulted in the fatal

wounding of B F Geaisat Briarfield Ala
yesterday was caused by Dr G R Crowe-
goiug to Glass house to demand a retrac-
tractiou Glass fired with a Winchester
and Crowe used a pistol

Mr John Smith a prominent fanner
was driving out with his intended bride
Miss Mary Dawson near Frjiiklin Teim
The horse became frightened at boys shoot
ingfrogs and ran away capsizingthe buggy
Smiths neck was broken and Miss Dawson
was fatally injured

HORTICULTURALISTS

OPENING OF THEIR STATE FAIR
AT LAMPASAS

Prominent People There From All Over
the State A Fine Display or Fruit

and House Plants

Special o the Gazette
LtMPtsA Tex July 2 The State Hor-

ticultural
¬

fair was lormally opened last
night in the Hanua Springs hall The Lam ¬

pasas band furnished music The Rever-
end

¬

and irrepressible Marshall Mcllhany
D D delivered the address of welcome in
that happy and original manner so peculiar
to that gentleman lithe visitors diu not
feel welcome when Mr Mcllhany got
through it was not his fault The welcome
address was responded to ov J M Howell
of Dallas Fn the course of his remarks
Mr Howell stated the object of the asso-
ciation

¬

and the importance of a higher edu-
cation

¬

in this department
E W Kirkpatrick of MeKinney presi-

dent
¬

of the association read an essay on
Horticulture after which the association
proceeded with its regular business

The attendance is line but not what it
ought to be

The following vicepresidents were pres-
ent

¬

last night II II Stringfcllow from
HitcliLOcL Tix G Onderdonk from
Nursery Tex Professor T Y Muiison
from Denison Tex 1 T Whitiker from
Tyler and D II Watson secretary from
Breiiham Tex

The citizens of Lampasas have shown
considerable interest in the fair and the
hall was fairly filled last night with Lam ¬

pasas people
A uumber of visitors from a distance are

expected today among them Ppofesfor J-

P Stelle agricultural editor of the Fort
Worth Gazette who will address the asso-
ciation

¬

The exhibits are good and among them
every variety of fruit The magnificent ex-
hibits

¬

of fruit here would convince any
reaspuable perpon that in the near future
Texas must lead any section of the L nited
States in this line Every variety of house-
plant is represented These fairs are great
educators and fortunately arc well at-

tended
¬

b the ladies whose interest this
association ought to be particularly the
solicitor of-

A BRUTAL MURDER

One Xejrro Under Arrest for Murdering
Another of His Color at Linden The

Deceaseds Daughter Squeals

Special to the Gazette
Linden Cass Countt Tex July 2 A

most brutal murder was committed here
yesterday evening and Bill Tcoinpson a
colored man was found near his home with
his head beaten into a jelly Upon investi-
gation

¬

it was traced to Thomas Grady who
was arrested Eliza Thompson daughter
of the deceased by proper pumping gave
the whole thing away and says Thomas did
the work while she looked on There had
been threats made and as soon as the mur-
der

¬

was known suspicion rested on Grady
The negroes are slightly enraged and some
threats of lynching are heard

DENISON RESTLESS

A Nefro in Jail Against Whom Some Seri-
ous

¬

Charges are Pending
Special to the Gazette

Denison Gratson Coitntt July 2
Frank Houston the negro arrested last
night for outraging the two boys southeast
of the city had a preliminary hearing to-

day
¬

and was bound over in the sum of 1000
Circumstances point to Houston as the
probable murderer of the Barbaric and
Derric boys a month ago in the same neigh-
borhood

¬

where the last offense was com-
mitted

¬

This community is considerably
worked up over Houstons horrible deed
and he is kept in the steel cage in the jail
for safe keepitig as mob violence is talked
of not a little

A BRUTAL GUARD

He Shamefully Mistreats a Prisoner Then
Compels Him to Work

St Locis Mo July 2 George Roberts
a workhouse convict attempted to escajie
yesterday Those who witnessed his cap-
ture

¬

state that the guard hit him on the head
with a base ball bat beat him with an iron
buckle attached to the end of a strap aud
kicked him about the body and head Al-
though

¬

so shamefully treated in fact dan-
gerously

¬

hurt so the witnesses say he was
compelled to work all day yesterday and
today It is probable that charges will be
preferred against the guard

A St Ionis Failure
St Louis Mo July 2 Joseph Baum

Co shoe dealers at Sixth and St Charles
streets filed a confession of judgments
in the circuit court today for S7000
The firm is composed of Joseph Baum and
Joseph Levy With the exception of Lewis
Hackett of Boston the persons who ob-
tained

¬

the judgments are located in this
city Hackett got judgment for 814000-
In May 1890 Mr Baum made a statement
to his Eastern creditors showing assets of
232000 and liabilities of 114000 Since

then the credit of the firm has been im-
paired

¬

by the disappearance of Joseph
Levy who left behind him heavy losses at
cards This together with dull business
caused the failure
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CUT DOWN

New Orleans Mayor Levels
Poles and Wires

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH CUT

The Company Wanted to Buiid Subways but
the City Didnt Want Them

The Postal Telegraph Company Itcfuseil-
to Use the Towers Provided Where-

upon the City Cut lluuu
Pole anil Wires

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans La July 2 Tlie troubia

over the underground and overhead tele-
graph

¬

wires culminated today in Mayor
Shakespeare cutting down the polos and
wires of the Postal telegraph company un-
derstood

¬

to bo a part or the BennettMaekay
telegraph sj stem A few i ears ago the city
council after considering the wire nuisance
came to the conclusion that it wouh be jli
advised to lay the wires underground ot
account of the great humidity of the soil
aud that the tower system of stringing
them overhead would be preferable The
Louisiana towereompany was therefore au-
thoried to erect new towers ISO feet high
at each street corner and the various ele
phone telegraph and other companies were
required to string their wires on the towers
paying the tower company a yearly rental
for doing do Since then the tower com-
pany has been actively at work and ha
erected a large number of towers at au
average cost of 3000 each but none of the
telegraph or telephone companies have
availed themselves of the privilege of
stringing their wires thereon The Postal
telegraph company applied to the council a
few days ago asking for permission to
enter New Orleans promising to onstruct
subways and lay its wires underground so
that there would bo no polo nuisance Al-

though
¬

the plan was expensive somewhat
to its surprise the council refused to al-

low the wires to be laid under ground and
ordered it to string the wires on the towers
The company refused to lo this and being
denied the right to use subways strung
its wire to its office on St Charles street on-
jioles already erected Acting on instruc-
tions

¬

from the court the mayor today sent
a police force armed with hatchets aud cut
down the poles and wires and destroyed the
telegraphic connections The Postal tele-
graph

¬

company threatens suit for damages
and expresses great surprise that while
other cities favor the underground system
and compel its adoption New Orleans pos-
itively

¬

prohibits it anil requires tho wires
to be strung overhead and to pay rent to an
outside corporation for doing so As a con-
sequence of the minors action the com-
pany

¬

is still shut out of New Orleans

THE YUMA LAKE

The Water Comes from tlie Pacillc Ocean
by a Communication Made by

FarthquaLes

New York July 2 The Worlds cor-
respondent at San Josci Cal fays the
water which is flooding the Yuma or Col-
orado

¬

desert comes from the Pacifies
ocean and the communication was estab-
lished

¬

by great earthquakes in the moun-
tains

¬

which occurred last Monday morn-
ing

¬

Great changes have been wrought
in the mountain ranges and what the
engineers spoke of as being feasible veals
ago nature lias accomplished in one night
The water is still rising The great salt
mines are already under water Tlie lake
or sea s from sixty to eighty miles long
and twenty to forty wide and from a few
inches to eight or ten feet deep

TnE INDIANS FKKillTEXEll
Los Anoeles Cai Juue 2 A sjiecial

dispatch says the water around Salton is
now within 2000 feet of the main track It
gained 206 feet in two hours yesterday If-
it continues to come in as it has been doing
it will wash out the Southern Pacific track
iu three days The deepest water round
was three lcet and the shallowest in thu
current is fourteen inches Tlie superin-
tendent

¬

of the salt works has sent men to
fix a break in the new river The break is
thirteen miles below El Rio and is about
seventy miles from Salton

The Indians are badly scared and all
deserting Indians have fled to the hills
aud even those as high up as Banning are
leaving for the mountains A week ago a
medicine man came to the Banning reser-
vation

¬

and told the Indians that the
Messiah said there would be a big Hood
by July 4th that all the whites will be
swept away and only the Indians saed-
He said that the Indians who worked up to
July 4 would not have time to get away All
the Indians are much excited and even thu
most intelligent arc going to the mountains

A special dispatch from Salton at It-
oclock last night said tho water was still
rising but not so rapidly as iu tho after-
noon

¬

Old residents of this city say that whllu
the water is higher than ever known before
the desert lake is not a new thing and thu
phenomenon has occurred frequently but
from the fact that the desert is uninhab-
ited

¬

and no one ever ventures across it it
has not been noticed

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION

Its Approaching Meeting Kxpected to b-

a Very Interesting One Governor
Hogg Went Fishill

Special to the Cazctte
Austin Tex July 2 Next Monday

promises to be au interesting day with the
railway commissioners as it is the day
fixed for a hearing with the railroads and
those who have grievances against them It-
is likely that both sides will be represented
and the commission will have a good deal of
work cut out for itself The merchants of
Round Rock complain to the railway com-
mission

¬

that it now costs more to ship grain
and cotton to Austin by rail than it did
formerly by wagon Then they paid 15
cents and now 20 cents a hundred This
rate is the same as charged from Memphis
to New Orleans The distance from Round
Rock to Austin is twenty miles

Governor Hogg aud a few friends spent
the day fishing in Onion creek a tributary
of the Colorado a few miles from town
As far as known he will spend the Fourth
of J uly quietly at home

The comptroller bought 7000 of Upshur
county bridge bonds and registered 1500 of-
Mincola city improvement bonds

limn Laud Sales
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 2 The general land
office reports the following sales for the
month of June School 00345 acres uni-
versity 12S0 acres timber 230 acres deaf
and dumb asylum 50 acres orphan asylum
160 acres blind asylum SO acres Total
6 175 acres

s

Kicht Indians Under Arrest
HoLBitooir A T July 2 A messenger

who has just arrived from Col Corbin re-
ports

¬

that he arrested eight Indians whom
he had warrants for for destroying
land marks and threatening the destruction
of life The messenger states that on ac-
count

¬

of the presence of four companies of
military the Indians did not make
any attempt to fight CoL Corbin
leaves this morning for this place with tha
prisoners All troops were sent home Uwt
night and today
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